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The Victorian Prime Minister, Benjamin Disraeli is 
credited with saying ‘change is inevitable, change is 
constant’.  If you’ve been reading this page over 
the past few months, you may have detected 
change as something of a recurring theme.  In May 
Stephen wrote of the change in his and Lorna’s 
lives as they moved into retirement and last month 
Sammie spoke of the change that we as a Benefice 
face as we await the appointment of Stephen’s 
successor as Rector.  And now it’s my turn - if you 
are reading this at the beginning of July, I shall be 
just days away from being made a deacon in the 
Church of England and then in July 2022, 
assuming all goes well in the year ahead, 
I’ll be ordained as a priest.  

When I first moved to Sherfield Park in 
2011 and went along to see what my new 
local church was all about, I can’t think that 
anyone - most of all me - could have ever 
imagined that some 10½ years later I’d be about 
to begin to serve my curacy for the coming two to 
three years in the four churches, including St 
Leonard’s, Sherfield and St Mary’s Hartley 
Wespall. But God clearly had other plans! 

During the past five years as I have explored what 
I thought was God’s call to some kind of ministry 
one of my favourite verses in the Bible has been 
especially important to me: 

For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the 
LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm 
you, plans to give you hope and a future” 
(Jeremiah 29, v11). 

As of July 4th what I and 
others have confirmed as 
being God’s plans for my life 
from here on in will come to 
fruition in Winchester 
Cathedral as I am ‘sent out’ 
to minister in God’s name. 
In some respects my identity 
will be changed forever - what I am called, what I 
wear, what I do on day to day basis - but in other 
respects the most important thing won’t change. 
Despite my new collar and all that goes with being 

a new Reverend I am, and will remain, a 
child of God. I will still be loved by Him, 
am saved by Jesus and are sustained by 
the Holy Spirit. And what’s just as 
important is that this goes for you too - 

all anyone needs to do - is to accept Jesus’s free 
offer to begin a relationship with Him.   

At the end of three years of study and training I’m 
armed with lots of new knowledge and, hopefully, 
some useful new skills, but in so many respects I 
feel unprepared for the changes that are ahead. 
Maybe you share my anxieties as you think about 
changes ahead in your life? But be assured that 
Jesus promises that we can trust in Him to do 
more than we can ever imagine, so that’s what I’m 
depending on - and you can too.  

I look forward to getting to know you in both my 
‘old’ and ‘new’ identities. 

Karen   

Minister’s Letter 

Changes 

Croquet: six hoops, four balls, a mallet and a patch of 
grass. Sounds easy enough? 

However, croquet is a game of skill and strategy, angles, 
tactics and guile - a bit like snooker on grass. It is 
enjoyable at all levels and you don’t need to be an 
athlete to play it. 

There is an excellent facility in Basingstoke with a top 
class lawn and a cosy clubhouse. 

If you would like to give it a try we will be having an 
open day on Saturday 26th June. Just turn up any time 
between 10am and 2pm. Equipment will be provided, 
just wear casual comfortable clothes and flat shoes. 

There is no charge for 
try-out. While you are 
waiting we have some 
excellent training 
videos on the website 
- well worth a look. 

If you can’t make it that day (or don’t receive this 
magazine in time) please use the contact form on the 
website and we can arrange a convenient time for you 
to come for a try-out. 

We are based in St Andrews Road in South Ham, 
please see our website for more information: 
www.basingstokecroquet.co.uk 

Play croquet! 
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The Loddon Valley Link is compiled and edited entirely by volunteers who live in the local community and take 
part in its activities. It is normally hand distributed by volunteer neighbours to over 2,000 houses across the 
parishes of Sherfield on Loddon, Sherfield Park, Stratfield Saye, Hartley Wespall and Stratfield Turgis. It is 
available online at loddonvalleylink.org.uk. We return any profits to the community in the form of grants, which 
amounted to nearly £4,000 last year. 

Please note: the Loddon Valley Link aims to provide accurate information but the Management Committee cannot accept any liability in 
respect of errors or omissions. Any opinions expressed in articles are those of the author and not necessarily those of the Loddon Valley 
Link Management Committee. The Committee cannot be held responsible for the reliability or quality of any goods, work or services in this 
publication or on our website. The Editor's decision as to the inclusion and content of articles is final. If inaccurate, misleading or otherwise 
inappropriate information is brought to our attention, we will make every reasonable effort to correct or remove it as soon as possible.  

We have said quite a few goodbyes recently; as 
Karen West says in her minister’s letter it is a time 
of change. Our centre pages include pictures of 
Stephen Ball’s final services. Many thanks to 
Karen for the lovely photos, including the one on 
the cover. Karen herself is of course taking a 
momentous but exciting step as she prepares for 
her imminent ordination. See p. 6 for details.  

Talking of photos, there is a reminder of our 
annual photo competition - don’t forget to send in 
your entries. Since we have been running it the 
competition has made a huge difference to the 
quality of our front covers - we have a database of 
lovely local photos to choose from. No scratching 
around on the web any more! 

As Simon mentioned in the editorial in the June 
issue it was his last issue as editor. It is not quite 
goodbye as he is remaining on the Loddon Valley 
Link Committee and we are glad that we will 
continue to benefit from his expert advice. See p. 
11. We are looking forward to Alan Seabrooke 
coming on board as Editor but we could still do 
with another one - so if you fancy having a go 
contact editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk. 

Sadly the hoped-for end to lockdown has had to 
be postponed but we are looking forward to 
getting out and about. On p. 22 we have a ‘save 
the date’ for a village picnic to be held in 
September. Further details will follow in the 
August Link. And Messy Church is starting up 
again, with a picnic on 16th July (p. 20). 

We are once again offering grants to local 
charitable organisations (p. 16). 

As well as the regular features, including Richard’s 
tips for what you should be doing in your garden 
in July, we have features on a new youth web site, 
the Diocese of Winchester’s environment strategy, 
and the latest meeting of Arts Society Basingstoke. 

Let us have your feedback on the 
magazine by contacting the editor 
at: editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk, 
and remember that you can support the Loddon 
Valley Link at www.easyfundraising.org.uk/ 
causes/loddonvalleylink/. 
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Services July 2021 

Online services -  All are very welcome to join the Online services,  For all services except 
Bramley please contact Karen West for details - karenwaterside@aol.com. For Bramley 
services please contact Steve Day on 07341 5532732 or at Crosshousebramley@gmail.com. 

IMPORTANT - Please still register in advance for In Church services.  All Covid 
restrictions will be followed - social distancing, hand sanitising and the wearing of a face 
mask. To register please contact:  for St Leonard’s Lesley Martinson -  
lesleymartinson@btinternet.com. For Hartley Wespall please contact Pip Iles - 
pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk.  For Bramley services please contact Steve Day - 
Crosshousebramley@gmail.com. 

Sunday 4th July  Trinity 5 

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House 

10.00am Holy Communion Online/St Leonard’s 

10.00am Family Service St Mary’s Stratfield Saye  

10.30am Matins St James Bramley 

6.30pm Evensong St Mary’s Hartley Wespall  

Sunday 11th July  Trinity 6 

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House 

10.00am Morning Worship Online/St Leonard’s 

10.30am Holy Communion St James Bramley 

Sunday 18th July  Trinity 7 

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House 

10.00am Holy Communion Online/St Leonard’s 

10.30am Holy Communion St James Bramley 

6.30pm Evensong St Mary’s Hartley Wespall  

Sunday 25th July  Trinity 8 

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House 

10.00am Together in Worship Online/St Leonard’s 

10.30am Morning Worship St James Bramley 

Sunday 1st August  Trinity 9 

9.00am Sunday@nine Cross House 

10.00am Holy Communion Online/St Leonard’s 

10.30am Matins St James Bramley 

6.30pm Evensong St Mary’s Hartley Wespall  
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Catholic Services 
St Bede’s and Holy Ghost Churches, Basingstoke. 

Public Worship Suspended 
Please call 01256 465214  

www.stbedesbasingstoke.org.uk 

Live-streamed Sunday Masses 9am, 11am  

Baptist Chapel Services  
 Breach Lane Chapel, Sherfield on Loddon 

Geoff Belsham 01256 882534 / 07519 708416 

July 2021 

Parish Registers 

      BAPTISM 

 Hugo Alexander Bellm     22nd May 2021   Sherfield 

      WEDDING 

 Chester Barrett and Janine Michelle Murray  28th May 2021  Sherfield 

      FUNERAL 

 Amelia Maude Field (Millie)    8th June 2021   Sherfield 

Thursday 1st 7pm Bible Study via ZOOM 

Sunday 4th 10.30am Family Worship led by Neil Owen 

Sunday 11th 10.30am Family Worship led by Graham Locke 

Thursday 15th 7pm Bible Study via ZOOM 

Sunday 18th 10.30am Family Worship led by Neil Owen including Holy Communion 

Sunday 25th 10.30am Family Worship led by Steve Smith 

Thursday 29th 7pm Bible Study via ZOOM 

Every Tuesday 10am Open Morning at the Chapel – and there will be a book sale out-
side the chapel (weather permitting) 

Every Tuesday 11.30am Mid-week Service at the Chapel 

HISTORY - In time for our centenary in February 2024, we have a project to record the history of the chapel 
from the original opening in 1831 through to 1980 when the chapel re-opened in its current guise. Any infor-
mation would be welcomed.  

ALSO Parents & Toddlers group on Friday mornings organised by local mums  

 

mailto:karenwaterside@aol.com
mailto:Crosshousebramley@gmail.com
mailto:lesleymartinson@btinternet.com
mailto:pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:Crosshousebramley@gmail.com
http://www.stbedesbasingstoke.org.uk
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     ORDINATION 
OF 

KAREN WEST 

in Winchester Cathedral 

on 

Sunday 4th July 

 at 12.30 p.m. 

 

It’s not often one of our congregation is ordained! 
Karen has been with us at St. Leonard’s for over 
ten years and her contribution to our church 
community has been immense. 

It seems to many of us that it was when she was at her 
busiest that Karen began to explore her calling to ordained 
ministry. The local church and her many friends encouraged 
and supported her through this time of discernment. Bishops 
in the diocese and finally the national church confirmed that 
she should set out on the path to ordination. Having 
completed three years training at the Winchester School of 
Mission she is now one of twenty six women and men being 
ordained on 4th July. Karen tells us this is the largest group 
the Winchester Diocese can remember for a long time. 

Karen is sad that so few people can be with her in 
the cathedral on 4th July but she is looking 
forward to celebrating with church family 
members in all the churches on the following 
Sundays when she will be welcomed by Church 
Wardens and her Licence read: 

 

 

 

July 11th - St Leonard's 
July 18th - St Mary's, Hartley Wespall    

July 25th - St James's, Bramley 
 

 

A Prayer for Karen 

Loving God, together with all her family and 
friends, we pray that you will give to Karen                              

your grace and your strength as she approaches 
Ordination.                                                               

Be with her in the coming days of preparation and 

excitement.                                                                          

May she come to that wonderful day assured of 

the support and love of all her friends                                     

and feeling blessed by the peace of Christ, in 

whose name we pray.    Amen. 

 

To join the service put the following details into your 
internet search engine: 

www.winchester-cathedral.org.uk/service-live-stream 

To follow the full text of the service go to: 

www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-
worship/worship-texts-and-resources/common-
worship/ministry/common-worship-ordination-

0#mm012 
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Local support 

Area Lead Volunteer/Co-ordinator Services Offered  

Bramley 
Beckie Bethall 07427 434042 / 
d.bethell@virgin.net 

Food shopping, Prescription 
Collections, Welfare Checks 

Clift Meadow Pavilion 

Sherfield on Loddon 
Jan Holden 07780 661606 
jan.holden@btconnect.com 

Food shopping, Prescription 
Collections, Telephone 
Befriending 

Sherfield on Loddon 
Support 

Sherfield Park 
Dawn Wright (01256 959150)  
dawn@inhouse-catering-solutions.com 

Food shopping, Prescription 
Collections, Food Parcels 

n/a 

Stratfield Saye 
Mandy Atkinson 01189814538 
admin@tadleycommunitycentre.org.uk 

Food shopping, Prescription 
Collections, Food Parcels 

Tadley Community 
Centre 

As the Minister’s letter reminds us, change is 
constant and, in the midst of such change, we may 
feel anxious that things are out of our control. 
And yet whatever is going on, we should always 
be 100% confident to trust in God. Here are some 
verses from the Book of Proverbs in the Old 
Testament (Chapter 3, vv5-7) that remind us of 
this. You may find it helpful to reflect on as you 
come to pray for yourself and others this month: 

Trust God from the bottom of your heart; 
    don’t try to figure out everything on your own. 
Listen for God’s voice in everything you do, everywhere you 
go; 
    he’s the one who will keep you on track. 
Don’t assume that you know it all. 
    Run to God!  

We continue to give thanks for the continued 
progress in the national vaccination programme 
and look forward to the time when life can return 
to something more like ‘normal’, especially as we 
approach the summer holiday period. However, 
we should also remember countries around the 
world who do not have the resources our 
government and health service have been able to 
call upon. We pray that international leaders will 
make fair decisions to share vaccine supplies with 
those who are less well-off. 

We ask for God’s guidance as we begin a search 
for a new Rector for our local churches. We pray 
for the team writing the Profile and especially for 
those who will be elected to interview candidates. 
We trust God that He will bring us the right 
person for the post and in the meantime, pray for 

those who are tasked with ‘holding the fort’ 
during the vacancy. 

We pray for Winchester Diocese - for our 
bishops, Tim, Debbie and David. We ask for 
guidance and wisdom for them and all who 
support and advise them. We thank you for the 
Diocese’s School of Mission - for the training and 
learning that so many have been able to take 
advantage of during the past year, even in periods 
of lock-down. 

Let us thank God for the warm sunshine we have 
enjoyed of late and for the beauty of nature that 
we see all around us in our gardens and in the 
countryside. Help us to remember to play our part 
in looking after our world.  

As the school year ends, we thank you for all 
teachers and classroom assistants and pray that 
they will enjoy good rest over the holidays after 
what has been a very challenging year for them, 
their students and parents. We ask for safety for 
all the young people of our parish as they spend 
time outside and ask for God’s blessing on our 
Messy Picnic, taking place on July 16th. 

To end, a blessing for the coming summer 
holidays: 

May you walk with God this 
summer in whatever you do 
and wherever you go. May 
you talk to God this summer 
and every day and in every 
situation. Amen. 

Prayer Page 
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As you will have seen from 

the June issue was Simon 

Boase’s last as Editor.  

Following his move to 

Stratfield Turgis Simon 

joined the editorial team in 

2009 because he wanted to 

get more involved in local 

life. He has certainly done 

that in spades! He has 

always been committed to 

helping the local community in whatever way he 

could. This included being a member of the 

Loddon Valley Link Committee which meets 

under the auspices of the church, although he is 

not a churchgoer himself. As well as editing he has 

been our technology guru and has driven through 

many innovations and improvements to the 

magazine, including the creation of the web site, 

the move to full colour, the increase in the 

magazine’s size from A5 to B5 and the cover 

photo competition (which has meant that editors 

always have an extensive library of cover pictures 

on hand).   

Furthermore it has been of immeasurable value to 

all of us on the committee to shout for his help 

when we were in technical trouble! He always 

comes to our aid promptly and with good 

humour, despite being very busy with his IT 

business. We are very grateful to him for all he has 

done for the Loddon Valley Link - and are very 

thankful that he plans to continue as our web and 

technology consultant! He will also continue as a 

member of the Loddon Valley Link Committee. 

We wish him all the very best in his new ventures. 

JA 

Congratulations to Andrew Doggart and Mike 
Abrams, who completed their twelve-hour 
marathon on 30th May! They survived it with just 
a little stiffness in shoulders and necks. There was 
a steady stream of visitors during the day, both in 
the church and online. The final total raised is yet 
to be calculated but the day raised just over £5,000 
for the St Leonard’s Church roof fund - an 

amazing 
achievement. 

Grateful 
thanks are 
due to 
Stephen Ball, 
Mick and Angela Cooper and all the people 
involved in meeting and greeting, and cleaning, to 
ensure social distancing and hygiene; also to the 
wonderful YouTube team - Andrew Pinnock, 
Luke Parker and Ian Goodall. 

The videos can still be seen at 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCciyZd5a37kM
rgmLSACVkmQ  

 

 

 

Organ Marathon - Final Update 

Simon Boase 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCciyZd5a37kMrgmLSACVkmQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCciyZd5a37kMrgmLSACVkmQ
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Please contact the Centre for more information on  

manager@sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk or  

admin@sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk (t) 01256 883967 

SHERFIELD PARK COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Reg. Charity No 1170953 

It’s been lovely to welcome back more groups and classes this past month, 
Bump Into Mums, Friday mornings, Sherfield 0-5s Toddler Group, Tuesday 
mornings, Local Creatives Art Classes on Tuesdays and Youth Club on 
Wednesday evenings.  

Sadly, due to the UK remaining at Step 3 of the roadmap out of lockdown, 
we are unable to host parties/private bookings for the time being. We look 
forward to a further update later this month.  In the meantime, plans for the 
Picnic In the Park are continuing and fingers crossed the lovely weather 
holds for our next Pub Night on 23rd July! 

 

TUESDAY 12th JULY CLOTHING COLLECTION 

Opportunity to sort through your cupboards, 
wardrobes and donate unwanted textiles. Pop in a 
refuse bag. You can include adults’ and children’s 
clothes, shoes (paired please), hats, belts, soft 
toys and handbags. Drop at the Centre from Mon 
5th to 11th July. 

PUB NIGHT  

FRIDAY 23rd JULY 

6pm until 10pm 
 with Smokin’ Street Food 

FOOTBALL SUMMER CAMPS 26th JUL - 27th AUG 2021 

TetraBrazil are running their football camp from 26th July until 
27th August 2021.Contact Liam for more details & to book: 

liam@tetrabrazilbasingstoke.com 

TUESDAY ADULT ART CLASSES 

1.30pm - 3.30pm  & 7.15pm - 9.15pm 

Contact Dean on 07557 226263 

Email: deanrossiterart@gmail.com 
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Home & Garden Services-Sherfield is a 
local company that specialises in providing 

value for money solutions for all of your 
home and garden improvements, 

maintenance and repairs. One off jobs - big 
or small - and regular maintenance services 
to keep your property and garden in good 

order 

Fully insured  

Best prices - All work guaranteed 

Home 
Household Repairs 
Patios  -  Painting 
Plumbing - Paving 

01256 358870 
07825 685923 

Garden 
Scarifying 
Rotovating 
Trimming 
Mowing 
Aquatics 
Maintenance 
Fencing 

Tree 
Surgery and 
Seasoned 
Logs 

www.hgs-sherfield.co.uk 
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Loddon Valley Link Photo Competition  2021 

 

 

 

 

We have a collection of lovely photos to use for our covers, so thanks to everyone who has 
sent theirs in. We still want to increase our collection so we are again running our Annual 

Photo Cover Competition, with results announced at the Sherfield & District Show in 
September.  

So get snapping as you walk round our lovely parishes. 

Pictures should be submitted electronically to the editor as high definition portrait aspect ratio jpg or png files.  

Subject matter can be almost anything - nature, local life, quirky images or photos that tell a story.  

We have two categories: Adults and Under 16s (so get your children using their phones) 

Closing date for submissions: 15th August 2021 

 

The small print. By submitting a photo you warrant that you own the image and any copyright associated with it 
and give permission for the Loddon Valley Link to use such image for the purposes of marketing the Loddon 

Valley Link.  

The next Parish Council meeting is scheduled for 
13th July  at the Village Hall. There is no meeting in 
August. At the meeting in May Cllr Andy Morgan 
was voted in as Chairman of the Parish Council and 
Cllr Diana Effiong as Vice-Chairman. 

Questions to the Parish Council 

Any-one can attend the Parish council meetings but 
we do ask that any questions are submitted prior to 
the meeting. This ensures that the Parish Council 
can answer any questions and minute the question 
and answer. The participation policy can be found 
on the Parish Council website at 
www.sherfieldonloddon-
pc.gov.uk/Council/Policies.aspx 

Residents do not have to wait to ask a question at a 
meeting; questions can be sent to the Clerk by 
email clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk or by 
phone on 01256 8426622.  

 

The Parish Council’s website 
(www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk) also 
has a great deal of information on it, as does the 
Facebook group Sherfield on Loddon Parish Coun-
cil | Facebook which anyone can join. 

Parish Council Projects 

In the last few weeks the path around Jubilee pond 
has been refurbished with new edging and wood-
chips. 

Projects the Parish Council will be looking at dur-
ing the next term in office are the renovation of the 
Football Pavilion and Play Area, as well as installing 
a new Niche Wall in the Burial Ground. 

Karen Ross - Clerk to the Parish Council  
Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council 01256 842662  
Email: clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk 
www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk 
Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council | Facebook 

 

Update from Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council 

http://www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk/Council/Policies.aspx
http://www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk/Council/Policies.aspx
mailto:email%20clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
http://www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
http://www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
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The Loddon Valley Link is a church and village 
magazine that serves the community within the local 
distribution area by providing local information, news 
and articles which are both informative and of general 
interest. The committee continues to offer a limited 
number of grants to local voluntary or charitable 
groups or organisations. These may include, but are not 
limited to, those involved with youth groups, sports or 
senior citizens. In making an application the following 
criteria apply:-  

 The organisation should be charitable or voluntary  

 The organisation must be within the magazine 
distribution area  

 The request must be for a specific item or event  

 The request would generally not exceed £200  

It must be shown in the application how the 
request will benefit the community involved with the 
organisation.  

Any request should be submitted either by email or in 
writing to the committee secretary Ilene Iles (see inside 
back of magazine for details) by 31st July at the latest. 
No late applications will be considered.   

It is hoped a number of awards will be made, but this is 
dependent on applications. The committee will make 
the final decisions and all applicants will be informed of 
the outcome. Names of those successful will be printed 
in the September edition of the magazine. There is no 
appeal for applications that are not approved.  

LVL Management Committee  

Loddon Valley Link Grants Scheme 

During the 
lockdown, I 
volunteered to cook 
and deliver special 
dishes to a number 
of lovely senior 
friends in our 
villages.   

I cooked and delivered 
regularly to folks at Sherfield 
on Loddon, Hartley Wespall 
and Stratfield Saye. 

My dishes were very 
different to the regular 
offerings.  They consisted of 
Afro Caribbean and 
Ghanaian specialities, Rice 
dishes – Jolloff, Rice and 
beans - Waatse, Spicey 
organic jerk chicken in olive 
oil, herbs, onions, peppers, 
tomato sauce and salad - 
alternating with cakes, 
biscuits, Eccles cakes, and 

Yorkshire Tea.   

The payoff for me and the satisfaction, is the ‘Big 
Smiley Faces’, the thank you cards, emails, phones 
calls and sheer gratitude.  Such wonderful 
experience for the giver and receiver. 

My most exciting 
reception and abiding 
memories were from 
Cas – Stephen and 
Lorna’s grandson. The 
joy, glee and 
excitement exhibited by 
young Cas on the 
delivery of his favourite 
Ghanaian dishes were 
simply magical.  Such 
wonderful memories 
will live on forever 

The downside for me 
was, I was so busy in the kitchen/indoors – I did 
not take advantage of the lovely sunshine to ‘Top 
up My Tan’! 

Charlotte Nightingale 

A Lockdown Story 

Lockdown special deliveries to folks 
at Sherfield on Loddon, Stratfield 
Saye and Hartley Wespall., Jolloff 
Rice, Waatse, Beans, Jerk 
Chicken, Salad.  

Special delivery for Cas! 

Charlotte and Albert Nightingale, Stephen and Lorna  
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Visit as many churches as you can, by bike, horse or 
tractor. This is a non-religious event which is organised to 
raise money for the maintenance of our churches. 
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Come and join the free picnic 
event in July, with games, food 
and fun, at Sherfield Playing 
Field on Bramley Road. 

All pre and primary school 
aged children welcome. 

Numbers are limited and we do 
need a RSVP to book your 

place and to cater for allergies, also for track 
and trace. To book please contact email or phone - contact details are 
on the poster below. and telephone number below. 

We look forward to seeing familiar and new faces.   

Messy Church is returning! 
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MEETING DATES 
Sherfield Park Parish Council will meet next on 
Wednesday 14th July for the Parish Council Meeting. 
The agenda and supporting items will be available on 
the Parish Council Notice Boards and website, no less 
than 5 days beforehand. There will not be a Parish 
Council meeting in August. 
 
CASUAL VACANCIES  
Please consider standing as a councillor to represent 
the views of your community - there are currently two 
casual vacancies for new Councillors to join Sherfield 
Park Parish Council. If this could be you, please 
contact the clerk by email to find out more – 
clerk@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk. 
 
SHERFIELD PARK PARISH COUNCIL 
GRANTS 
The Parish Council sets aside an annual budget to be 
awarded in grants to organisations for projects that 
will improve services or facilities for residents of the 
Parish and promote the community. In the past year, 
grants have been made to The Hub Youth Club based 
at Sherfield Park Community Centre, Victim Support, 
Spotlight UK, Oliver’s Garden at Bramley C of E 
Primary School and St Leonards Church. For 
information on how to apply for a grant, please visit  
the Finance section at 
www.sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk. 

 
 
 
 
 

SHERFIELD PARK PARISH COUNCIL 
‘CHAIR’S CLINIC’ 
Beginning on Monday 5th July at 9am, the Parish 
Council will be hosting open mornings at the Parish 
Office on Sunwood Drive, to allow residents an 
opportunity to pop in for a cuppa and a biscuit. There 
will also be a chance to chat with Will Rouse, Chair of 
the Parish Council, to discuss any potential initiatives, 
ideas, or concerns that can be shared with the PC for 
further discussion. Joining us on Monday 5th July, our 
local PCSO Hannah Clapham will be at the office for 
an hour from 10am to listen to your views. Please do 
pop by if you are able! Following this, the next Chair’s 
Clinic will be on Monday 19th July, 9am – 11am. 
 
FLY TIPPING  
There has been a notable increase in fly tipping 
around the woodland areas and drainage ditches. 
Please do not dump grass cuttings and/or other 
garden waste in these areas - it's an eyesore, it's 
harmful to the environment, it can be dangerous to 
anyone who comes in to contact with it and it's 
expensive to clean up. Please report it at 
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/flytipping. 
 
Sherfield Park Parish 
Tracy Hamer, Clerk & RFO 
June 2021 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Crime Figures for April 2021 

Bramley, 
Sherfield-on-
Loddon, 
Hartley 
Wespall, 
Stratfield Turgis 
and Stratfield 
Saye, Stratfield 
Turgis 

Sherfield Park 

For further details see:www.police.uk/pu/your-area/hampshire-constabulary/basingstoke-rural-
east/ for Bramley, Sherfield on Loddon, Hartley Hartley Wespall, Stratfield Saye, Stratfield Turgis; 
www.police.uk/pu/yourarea/hampshire-constabulary/basingstoke-east/for Sherfield Park 

mailto:clerk@sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.sherfieldparkparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/flytipping
http://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/hampshire-constabulary/basingstoke-rural-east/
http://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/hampshire-constabulary/basingstoke-rural-east/
http://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/hampshire-constabulary/basingstoke-east/
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As you will have seen from previous editions 
Stephen Ball has now retired as Rector of the 
Benefice. We thought you would like to see 
pictures of his final services. The Bishop of 
Basingstoke came to the service on 23rd May. On 
31st May Stephen and Lorna were presented with 
gifts including a book of photographs 
commemorating their time here, and a painting of 
St Leonard’s Church painted by Donald Dawson. 
Afterwards we were able, for the first time since 
March 2020, to enjoy coffee and a lovely cake. 
This was outside to allow appropriate social 
distancing; fortunately the weather was very kind 
to us. Many thanks to Karen West for the 
photographs of the services (and for organizing 
the book of photographs and other gifts).   

Stephen’s Final Services 

Bishop David, Cas, Lorna and Stephen 

The presentation 

Stephen and Donald with the painting of St Leonard’s 

Stephen with (l-r) John Lenton, Ken Batt and Sammie Armstrong  
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The times they are a-changing’! 

Standing for the first 
time in the Chineham 

Ward in the local elections this year, I feel so 
honoured and humbled to be elected as your 
Borough Councillor, with Cllr Paul Miller and 
Cllr Laura Edwards.  It is a great privilege to be 
your representative for this municipal year, which 
I will do to the best of my ability for everyone 
living in the Chineham ward (which includes 
Sherfield Park).   

I knocked on as many doors as I could to hear 
your concerns and views during the short 
election campaign.  Thank you for talking to me 
– and if I missed you this time, I will be out and 
about regularly through the year. Most people 
said how happy they are living in their local 
communities, and how much they loved the area.  
When concerns were expressed, they were 
primarily about how we are coping with the 
growth of housing around us.  This is a pressing 
issue for the ward because so many 
developments of 100+ houses have been 
approved or built around us with seemingly little 
joined up thinking about their combined impact 
on local roads, schools, and community and 
health facilities.  We shall be working hard to 
ensure there is more recognition of this in the 

borough and county 
councils, and that any 
future developments 
are approved with 
adequate safeguards 
to mitigate their 
impact locally. 

Since the election I have been contacted by many 
people about the delays in cutting the grass on 
public areas.  While some places should be left to 
encourage wild flowers and insects, in many areas 
it not only looks untidy and uncared for, but 
presents health and safety risks.  I am making 
strong representations to improve the situation as 
quickly as we can.   

The big issue for all of us at the moment is 
getting our economy and our lives back to some 
kind of normality again.  I shall be doing what I 
can to support the vaccination programme, local 
employment, and our health services in the 
borough, as we get back on our feet again.   

Please contact me via my Facebook page, email 
cllr.jenny.vaux@basingtoke.gov.uk or my mobile 
07801-105006 with any issues I can help with.  

Take care and enjoy the summer! 

Jenny 

Borough Councillor 

 

mailto:cllr.jenny.vaux@basingtoke.gov.uk
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The lecture on 16th June was 
'Public Art in the City of 
London' by Alexandra Epps. 
She quoted the Historic England 
definition of public art having a 
role to 'enrich the environment 
in which we work, play and live'. 

One of the benefits public art as compared to indoor 
art in galleries is that you can engage with it by 
touching it. Alexandra drew attention to works of art 
sited in the City of London in the last few years, 
including the area around St Paul's. Paternoster Square 
was rebuilt in the 1980s to 
replace a dull, utilitarian 1960s 
development. In this sculpture by 
Elizabeth Frink the sheep are 
being driven towards a former 
livestock market - freemen of the 
City still have the right to drive 
sheep over London Bridge. There is also the idea of 
Jesus leading his sheep; there is thus a link between the 
commercial activity of the area and the religious 
environment of St Paul's. This is a theme of the public 
art around St Paul's.  

Innovative art has been commissioned by churches; 
this altar at St Stephen's 
Walbrook (nicknamed 
the Camembert cheese) 
was the subject of a 
court case brought by 
claimants who 
questioned whether it 
fell within the definition of an altar. The Court of 
Ecclesiastical Causes concluded that it did.  

Perhaps the best known example of public art in recent 
years was the ceramic poppies at the Tower of London, 
commemorating the 
centenary of the start of 
the First World War. 
The installation was not 
made permanent, 
reflecting the idea that 
life is transitory. 

These are just a few 
examples of the works that featured in Alexandra’s 
wide-ranging and fascinating survey of art in the streets 
of the City. 

Arts Society Basingstoke 
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Summer is now well and truly here.  We had long 
sunny days in June and the garden has caught up 
after a slow start.  Flowers, fruit and vegetables are 
now coming through in abundance.   

Keep an eye on watering as containers can dry out 
very quickly.  A good soak in the early evening is 
the best method. 

Sherfield Show 

This year the Show will be part of SHERFIELD 
TOGETHER AGAIN on September 4th.  Rather 
than being competitive let’s show off what we are 
growing.  

There will be tables under cover for – 

 Flowers.  Displays of any annuals or 
perennials.  Bring your best in whatever vase 
or container suits. 

 Fruit.  Bring your select apples, pears, plums or 
anything more exotic on a plate or in a basket. 

 Vegetables.  A selection of one or more types 
as a display. 

For all of these we should have enough space but 
please keep displays to around 12 inches by 18 
inches. 

For ‘Everyone Together in Sherfield’ we will have 
a competition for a ‘Garden in a Seed Tray’  - 
flowers or vegetables.  3 Categories - Under 10’s,  
Under 16’s and Adults.  

Prizes will be awarded for the best entries.  There 
will be no entry forms but please bring your 
produce before 12 noon. 

Art and photography will be displayed on line but 
if we have a good forecast we may be able to have 
a ‘live’ display. 

Here are some jobs for the garden in July 

 Annuals.  Keep picking or they will run to 
seed. 

 Biennials and dahlias: most are in flower now 
and deadheading regularly will encourage 
flowers until the first frosts 

 Cut back lavender when the flowers are over. 
Be careful not to cut into the main woody 
stems. 

 Start taking cuttings of tender perennials such 
as salvias, 
pelargoniums and 
penstemons.  
Many of these will 
root quite happily 
in a jar of water 
on a shaded 
windowsill 

 Pinch off the growing tips of squash and 
courgette to encourage branching, and water 
regularly. 

 Sow lettuce to fill in gaps in the vegetable 
garden. Plant a last sowing of radish, carrots, 
or beetroot. 

 Keep pinching out sideshoots of cordon 
varieties of tomato and make sure the tops are 
pinched, even of cherry varieties, by this stage 
of the year. They should all be fruiting well 
now, so they’ll need a feed once a week and, in 
the hot weather, water every morning so that 
they stay consistently moist. 

 Apply a high-potash fertiliser such as comfrey 
once fruits start to form on peppers, cucumber 
and tomatoes. 

 Make a last sowing of French beans 

 Plant out purple sprouting broccoli and winter 
leeks. 

Now is the time to enjoy the fruits of your labours 
during spring.  Occasionally sit back and enjoy 
your garden.  The weeds can wait until tomorrow 
– sometimes ! 

Richard Elphick 

July in Your Garden 
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West Green Road  
Hartley Wintney  

RG27 8LP 
 

Open June (date varies) to late September for Pick 
Your Own and Picked fruit, vegetables and flowers 

including Strawberries, Tayberries, Currants, 
Gooseberries, Raspberries, New Potatoes and 
Asparagus; local Honey, Free Range Eggs and 

Homemade Jams and Ice Creams 
 

CALL 01252 845772  
from May 1st for information, and to place orders or 

visit  www.westgreenfruits.com 
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For more information, help or queries  

Please email: friends@sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk 

Target - £20,000 
Quick & Easy Ways to support 

 Sherfield Village Hall 
Registered Charity Number 272385 

 JustGiving - Buy virtual bricks. Leave your details. Allow us to claim Gift Aid.   

http://sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk/buy-brick-time/ 

 Bank Transfer - Buy bricks via BACS. Bank details are at: 

http://sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk/buy-brick-time/ 

 At the Shop - Envelope with your name, contact details and Cash or Cheque 

made out to Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Hall (in full please) 

THANK YOU 

TARGET 

£20,000  

 

18,000 

16,000 

14,000 

12,000 

10,000 

8,000 

6,000 

4,000 

2,000 

0 

http://sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk/buy-brick-time/
http://sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk/buy-brick-time/
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You will have heard the Prime Minister’s call to ‘build 
back better’ many times – a ‘big-picture’ vision for 
Britain’s post COVID world that, given the struggles 
we have all faced recently, can seem too big and 
abstract to imagine. But, as with many of Boris 
Johnson’s big ideas, it will happen. 

Over the coming months, I would like to explore and 
explain what this could mean for Hampshire, North 
East Hampshire as a constituency and the Loddon 
Valley, starting with the environment. 

We have all seen nature boom throughout our time in 
restrictions. At the start of the pandemic, newspapers 
and social media were full of images and clips of 
animals ‘taking back control’ of areas man has 
overused for generations - Venice waterways filled with 
fish and dolphins, previously well-trodden country 
paths bursting with wildflower and bugs. Locally I have 
noticed birdsong much more prevalently as we leapt 
into Spring. I don’t think anybody could doubt that our 
connection with nature has been key to us being able 
to stomach restrictions put in place to protect us. 
Nature was given a chance to recover, and it did – we 
must now protect its recovery and include it in our 
thinking as we grow. Locally in the Loddon Valley, this 
means the Council must continue to take it into 
account – not just for nature itself, but for our 
wellbeing too. 

I have written many times on the regeneration of our 

retail centres, and I know it is an 
issue residents in the Loddon 
Valley care about. COVID has 
given us an opportunity to reflect 
on what our towns and retail 
centres mean to us and to rethink 
our relationship with the buildings 
that bring our area down. We have some fantastic 
independent stores, pubs and restaurants in our local 
towns – these should be supported by increased 
footfall with attractive community and leisure facilities. 
The concrete carbuncles of old should be replaced with 
new but in-keeping, traditionally-designed, architectural 
masterpieces for new shops and cafés. Having 
previously been a Borough Councillor – when, as 
Deputy Leader, I led regeneration in Basingstoke – I 
know our local Council is fully equipped and able to 
bring these changes about. 

‘Build Back Better’ is more than a slogan, it is the 
groundwork of a plan to make the country and North 
East Hampshire to still look and feel like home – 
whilst allowing them to mature and modernise. 

For my latest updates, you can follow me on Facebook 
(“Ranil Jayawardena MP”) – or sign up to my 
newsletter at: ranil.uk/newsletter – and, as ever, if there 
is anything my team and I can help you with – send us 
a message: email@ranil.uk. 

 
 
 
 

The Diocese of Winchester has launched its Net Zero 
Strategy with the target of reaching net zero carbon 
emissions by 2030. 
  
The Diocesan strategy sets sustainability targets for 
churches, schools, clergy housing and diocesan offices. 
These include the off-setting of carbon, installing 
electric vehicle charging points and using low-carbon 
heating systems. One of the key goals of the strategy is 
for 90% of all parishes to have switched to a green 
energy supplier by December 2021. 
  
The strategy outlines six key commitments of the 
Diocese, to: 

 take the environmental impact and use of resources 
fully into account in all areas of work, 

 embrace more and more a spirit of Christian joy 
and fullness of life, 

 strive to adapt 
individual lives 
to be fully 
sustainable, 

 seek to increase 
awareness and 
understanding of environmental issues in local 
communities, 

 accept a wider responsibility towards young people 
and minority groups, 

 recognise that efforts committed will have to be 
sustained for successors and promote generational 
change 

 
The full strategy document can be found at 
www.winchester.anglican.org/the-environment/, along 
with more information about environmental projects 
taking place in the Diocese this year on the 
Environment page of the website. There is also an Eco 
Church web site at ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/. 

Ranil Writes 
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Solutions on p. 44 

Puzzle Pages 

www.sudokuoftheday.com 
A step-by-step guide to solving this puzzle can be found on the web site  

ACROSS 
1 Indonesian island has Buddhist writing to 
absorb scholar (7) 
5 Having removed article from deceased, hastily 
withdrew (7) 
9 Poor sad Wendy – filled with woe, ultimately, 
from the day she was born (9) 
10 Irish sage written about in medieval lore (5) 
11 Drunkenness – the vice of innkeepers' patron 
(2,7,4) 
13 In history the Unknown Soldier represents us 
all (8) 
15 Exhausted last of finance held in banks (6) 
17 Looks after son with display of affection (6) 
19 A male predator guards quiet position 
furthest away from sun (8) 
22 Meets previous revolutionary characters in 
USSR legislature (7,6) 
25 One legislative body rejected epic story (5) 
26 She looks after the kids! (5,4) 
27 He tries to speak in Erse perhaps (7) 
28 Observe student inside church making a big 
splash (7) 
 DOWN 
1 Thus opponents are scattered (4) 
2 Fashionable dressmaker's style is German, 
intrinsically (7) 
3 Some heat generated by those people across 
the river (5) 
4 Tree feller becomes a civic dignitary (8) 
5 One's a little bit put out by awkward situation 
(6) 
6 Bullets coming from several directions – the 
result of Klan activity? (9) 
7 Remove an organ, as it were, to save someone 
(7) 
8 Dickens' celebrated daughter kept asafoetida 
(6,4) 
12 A fellow I have found striking (10) 
14 Too wise, we hear, to accept dubious drug 
trades? Obviously not born this! (9) 
16 Puts in office a powerful leader with aims (8) 
18 Agent distorts the truth when giving answers 
(7) 
20 One's captivated by fashionable Red anthem 
(7) 
21 Student chatted with US lyricist (6) 
23 Woman shortly turned up unknown lines of 
poem (5) 
24 Eat out with hangman, but skip the starter (4)
of Niagara Falls appears inverted at a distance 
(4)  

Set by Alberich (Crossword 8) alberichcrosswords.com 

Cryptic crossword 
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Across 
1. Concern (5) 
4. Maxim (5) 
7. Fruit (3) 
8. Responded (7) 
9. Chess piece (4) 
10. Writer (6) 
13. Sagacity (6) 
14. Leave out (4) 
17. Decorate food (7) 
19. Beverage (3) 
20. Stitched (5) 
21. Travesty (5) 
 
Down 
1. Thin biscuit (5) 
2. Areas (7) 
3. Tall story (4) 
4. Counting device (6) 
5. Perform (3) 
6. Duck (5) 
11. Short-tailed burrowing rodent (7) 
12. Aped (6) 
13. Earnings (5) 
15. Search and find (5) 
16. Professional cook (4) 
18. Uncooked (3) 

accordion 
bagpipes 
banjo 
bassoon 
bell 
bugle 
castanets 
cello 
clarinet 
clavier 
concertina 
cornet 
cymbals 
drum 
dulcimer 
euphonium 
fluegelhorn 
flute 
french horn 
gong 
guitar 
harmonica 
harmonium 

harp 
harpsichord 
kazoo 
koto 
lute 
lyre 
mandolin 
marimba 
ocarina 
organ 
piano 
recorder 
sitar 
tambourine 
timpani 
trombone 
trumpet 
tuba 
vibes 
viola 
violin 
whistle 
zither 

Quick Crossword 02 www,puzzlechoice.com 

Word Search - Musical Instruments 
www.puzzlechoice.com 

Hidden words may be horizontal, vertical, 
diagonal, forwards or backwards. 

https://www.sudokuoftheday.com
alberichcrosswords.com
www,puzzlechoice.com
www,puzzlechoice.com
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National Parks 

NWR’s latest activity has been to write about a 
favourite, or any, National Park, either in the UK or 
overseas.  National Parks (NP) were set up to conserve 
and enhance natural beauty, wildlife and cultural 
heritage, and protect from over-development.  In the 
UK there are 15 National Parks including ten in 
England: Peak District, Lake District, Dartmoor, North 
York Moors, Yorkshire Dales, Exmoor, 
Northumberland, the Broads, New Forest and the 
South Downs.  Scotland has two: Loch Lomond and 
the Trossachs, and the Cairngorms.  Wales has three: 
Snowdonia, Brecon Beacons and the Pembrokeshire 
Coast.   

The first National Park to be established was the Peak 
District on 17 April 1951, 70 years ago.  The second 
was the Lake District on 9 May, then Snowdonia on 18 

October and Dartmoor on 
30 October 1951.  One of 
the choices was the Peak 
District, the most visited 
with around 13.25 million 
visitors annually at the last 
count.  It is mostly in 

northern Derbyshire and is between the cities of 
Sheffield and Manchester, although the town of 
Bakewell is the largest settlement (famous for its 
pudding).  Its scenery is varied, from the northern 
moorland gritstone rock to the limestone in the south.  
Its highest point is Kinder Scout at 2,087 feet.  
Amongst the hilly terrain there are beautiful dales and 
the area attracts walkers, rock climbers, cyclists and 
cavers.  

Our next choice was somewhat different – Moyenne 
Island off the Seychelles.  This is probably the smallest 
National Park in the world at only 22 acres.  A British 
newspaper editor bought it in 1964 and planted 16,000 
trees and created a wildlife reserve.  Then someone 
chose the Lake District for its romantic connection.  It 
has been inhabited since the end of the last Ice Age and 
has a wealth of archaeology including stone circles, 
Roman roads and forts.  It is home to the highest 
mountains and deepest lakes in England and a magnet 
for climbers and walkers.  Its highest point is Scafell 
Pike at 3,208 feet.   

From one of the larger NPs to the smallest is the 
Broads at 117 square miles.  It has 125 miles of mostly 
navigable rivers and lakes in Norfolk and Suffolk and is 
home to some of the rarest wildlife. Its lakes were 
formed by peat being dug and used as fuel during 
medieval times.  It welcomes 7 million people each year 

and is the only park to include a city, 
Norwich. The Broads is where Nelson 
learnt to sail.   

One of us chose a NP in northern Spain – the Monte 
Perdido and Oropesa which is in a valley in the 
Aragonese Pyrenees with peaks of up to 10,000 feet 
and is home to brown bears which are apparently of 
little threat!   

The UK’s most recent NP is the South Downs, 
designated in 2010.  It covers areas of Hampshire, 
Surrey and Sussex and has a rich diversity of landscape 
- rolling hills, high cliffs at the Seven Sisters, wetlands, 
heaths and woods.  Our Welsh member understandably 
chose a Welsh NP, and one 
with a close connection.  This 
was the Brecon Beacons in 
south Wales which stretches 
from Abergavenny in the east 
to Llandeilo in the west, from 
Merthyr Tydfil in the south to 
Llandovery, Brecon and Hay-on-Wye in the north.  It 
has a rich history – Carreg Cennen Castle, Llanthony 
Priory and the Monmouthshire and Brecon Canal.  
There are also amazing waterfalls, lakes and forests as 
well as the highest mountain in south Wales, Pen y Fan 
at 2,906 feet.  The area is popular with climbers, 
walkers, canoeists, paddle-boarders and horse riders.  

Perhaps the most amazing of all is the Buxa Tiger 
Reservation in NW Bengal in India.  It is near where 
one of our members spent her early years on a tea 
plantation.  The reservation was created in 1983 and it 
became a national park in 1997.  It covers 290 square 
miles and ranges in height from 200 feet to 5,740 feet.  
There are 300 species of trees, 250 shrubs and various 
other plants such as bamboo.  Animals include Bengal 
tigers, elephants, leopards, bears, buffalo and antelopes 
as well as many types of birds. 

The history of sugar 

As well as researching our topic, some of us have 
watched lectures on Zoom and the latest one was about 
the history of sugar, a commodity which has been 
important for hundreds of years and once was a sign of 
wealth.  Consumption has risen from 4 pounds per 
person annually in 1707 to around 150 pounds today, 
although this is now declining as people are conscious 
of its contribution to health problems and its addictive 
quality.  This is in contrast to the belief in the 1700s 
that it had health benefits and helped clean teeth!  It 
was a very interesting talk. 

Gill Fearon 

    National Women's Register 
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Puzzle Solutions  

Stratfield Saye Village Hall 

 

A small, attractive and traditional hall in New 
Street, Stratfield Saye 

Ideal for children’s parties and functions 
Ample parking 

To view or hire, contact Linda on:  
(01189)332106 

St Leonard’s Church Room is 

available for hire 
The Church Room attached to St Leonard's 
is a light modern space with kitchen (Food 

Hygiene Rating 5), and toilet facilities. 
Suitable for business and community group 

meetings or parties. Large car park.   

For more information about hiring please 
contact:  

admin@stleonardschurch.co.uk   
01256 882788 
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The Chambers of Commerce help to make 
businesses become more successful, by 

providing them with networking 
opportunities, business support and advice, 

as well as a great range of products and 
services.  

The Hampshire Chamber is currently 
running a number of workshops on 

managing and developing businesses for the 
post-Covid world.  

For more information contact the Hampshire 
Chamber 01329 242420, at 

info@hampshirechamber.co.uk or by 
completing the contact form at 

www.hampshirechamber.co.uk/contact-us/ 

Contact the Basingstoke Chamber on 01329 
242420 or at 

lisa.hall@hampshirechamber.co.uk  

 

mailto:admin@stleonardschurch.co.uk
mailto:info@hampshirechamber.co.uk
mailto:www.hampshirechamber.co.uk/contact-us/
mailto:lisa.hall@hampshirechamber.co.uk
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Rhydian Vaughan 

Congratulations to our County Councillor 
Rhydian Vaughan (here with the Chief Fire 
Officer) who has been elected Chairman of 
the Hampshire & Isle of Wight Fire & 
Rescue Authority. 
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Advertisers' Index 

Building and Property Services 
P. 

Access4Lofts 36 

Millbrook Building Solutions 46 

Business Services  
 

Worting House 35 

Computers  

Andmore Consulting 36 

SoL Computers 45 

Education 
 

Basing Tutors 46 

Willowdene Nursery School 9 

Funerals 
 

Ash Brook Independent Funeral Directors 39 

Haven Memorials 9 

Jonathan Williams 32 

Spencer & Peyton 9 

Garages 
 

Beech Hill Tractors & Horsebox Services 18 

SuperSpray BodyShop  18 

The Garage at Sherfield 39 

Health, Fitness and Beauty 
 

Bramley Osteopaths 29 

D & D Beauty  14 

FitMind 30 

HIPP Pilates 50 

Italdent 45 

S B Physiotherapy 25 

The Salon 24 

Tranquil Beauty Clinic 17 

Home Services 
 

A Sewell 35 

AMS Mayfair (Water Softener Specialists) 43 

Basingstoke Appliance Services 34 

Home Services (contd.) 
P. 

Basingstoke Gas & Heating 23 

Best of Flooring 34 

Bob Berry Fencing 34 

Complete Pest Solutions 43 

Dogcredibles 43 

Domiciliary Care 46 

Drain & Able 45 

Dudley's Cattery 50 

Fyne Flooring 24 

GMK Decorating Services 46 

HGS Sherfield 14 

Horizon Sound and Vision 46 

J Cook Landscapes 19 

Justbrickwork 19 

Browning Pest Services Ltd. 32 

Ovenclean 35 

Roller Garage Doors 17 

Roots Landscaping 9 

Tree Scene Arboriculture - Tree Surgeon 29 

Legal and Financial Services 
 

Edmonds Accountancy 36 

Phillips Solicitors (inc. Brain Chase Coles) 51 

Wills Chandler 23 

Plumbing 
 

A W Burt 25 

Niall Catlin 32 

Pubs, Restaurants and Cafés 
 

The Coffee Shop 43 

The Four Horseshoes 10 

Shops 
 

The Shop in Sherfield on Loddon 25 

Wellington Farm Shop 10 

West Green Fruits 35 

Travel 
 

Authentic Travel 29 

Small Ads      50 
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Assistant Priest  
Revd. Sammie Armstrong 01189 816593 
sc.cedars@greenbee.net  

Assistant Priest 
Revd. Canon Ken Batt 
01256 351592 

Assistant Curate 
Revd. Karen West 
07525 494025  
(Day off Wednesday) 

Licensed Lay Ministers:  
Richard Elphick 01256 882860 
Andrew Doggart 01256 880092 

Church Admin: Lisa Goodall 01256 230295 
lgoodall.work@gmail.com 

 

 

St. Leonard’s Church, Church End, Sherfield-on-
Loddon, RG27 0JB  
Churchwarden: David Fright 01256 882520 
Churchwarden  Mick Cooper 07594 315508 
Treasurer: Peter Martinson 07952 873274 
Organist: Mike Abrams  01256 881188 

St. Mary’s Church, Stratfield Saye 
Treasurer: Charles Atkinson  01256 882459 

St. Mary’s Church, Hartley Wespall 
Churchwarden: Pip Iles 01256 880559                                                                                          
Treasurer: Michael Webster 01256 882413 
Organist: Andrew Doggart 01256 880092 

Messy Church, Sherfield Park 
Leader: Rosy Staines 07921 658453  
rosyhannah@hotmail.com 
  

Benefice of Sherfield on Loddon and Stratfield Saye  

with Hartley Wespall with Stratfield Turgis and Bramley - Church Officers 

ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE AND ONLINE 
    

All advertising enquiries to Pip Iles 
Tel. 01256 880559 

advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk 
 

Deadline for advertisements for next edition is the 10th of the month 
Small ads -  £5 monthly for a maximum of 30 words, space permitting. Requests are dealt with in order. 
Display ads pricing - please see the website or contact Pip Iles. 

Editor for the August edition - Jane Abrams 
Please submit copy for this edition no later than the 14th July 

Send copy to: editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk 

Loddon Valley Link Committee 

Chair and Editor: Jane Abrams  01256 881188  
jabrams2226@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Pip Iles 01256 880559 
advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk 

Editor and CTO: Simon Boase  
01256 881250 sibo999@gmail.com 

Editor: Howard Perkins  
01256 883882 
perkinsthekeep@gmail.com 

Chiara Ziamin 
chiara.zamin@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: Ilene Iles  
01256 880559 pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk 

Germano Giugovaz  01189 332166 
lyngiugovaz@gmail.com 

Dr. Donald Dawson 01256 882379  
dgdawson@sky.com 

Louise Grainger  01256 883967   
manager@sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk 

                              

Loddon Valley Link  
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Please inform the Editor of changes to the above information. 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS  
The dialling code is 01256, unless otherwise stated. 

Allotments Karen Ross  842662 

Basingstoke Gazette Chris Horton 882426 

Bramley and Sherfield Borough Cllr Chris Tomblin 07549 637650 
Bramley and Sherfield Borough Cllr Nick Robinson 07585 578295 

Brownies sherfieldbrownies@gmail.com 

Breach Lane Chapel Geoff Belsham 882534 

Catholic Church Fr. Chris Rutledge 465214 

Clift Surgery Patient Group TBC - 

Cricket Club (Sherfield) Steve Dummer 07775 674869 

Cricket Club (Stratfield Turgis  
and Hartley Wespall) 

  

 Captain Manoj George  07552 114188 

 Contact Martin Turvey  07785 580456 

Evergreens Jean Berntsen 882798 

Happy Faces Playgroup Viv Allway and Alison Smith 880903 

Loddon Players Peter Francis 07867 547696 

Loddon Quilters Jacky Morgan     882350 

Loddon Sports Junior Football Club Fred Berntsen 882798 

Lunch Club Helen Belsham 882534 

NWR Gill Fearon 882106 

Police - all parishes exc. Sherfield Pk PCSO Nathaniel Johnson 101 

Police - Sherfield Park PCSO Adam Steel 101 

Poppies Natalie Larner 880075 

Post Office Sherfield on Loddon 882210 

Rainbows Pam Luck 882687 

Sherfield Community Care Grp Basingstoke NeighbourCare 423855 

Sherfield on Loddon Fete Bruce Batting 882605 

Sherfield & District Gardening Club Dan Farrow 882680 

  Andy Morgan 882350 

Sherfield Park Community Centre Louise Grainger 883967 

Sherfield Park Parish Council Tracy Hamer 07778546477 

Sherfield & District Show Richard Elphick 07768004820 

Sherfield Village Hall     

 Caretaker/Bookings Wendy Gosden 07468 427684 

 Management Committee Ivan Gosden 07940 212441 

 Trustee   Nick Robinson 07585 578295 

Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council Karen Ross 842662 

Sherfield Village Green Volunteers John Attwood 881760 

Short Mat Bowls Norman Stanley 881021 

Stratfield Saye Parish Council Louise Webb 07771 727547 

Stratfield Saye Village Hall Linda Bishop 0118 933 2106 

Stratfield Turgis Parish Meeting Sheila Campbell (Chair) 882351 

Toddler Group 0-5s TBC    

Tree Wardens John Darker 882334 

  Cllr Diana Effiong 07796 045944 

mailto:sc.cedars@greenbee.net
mailto:lgoodall.work@gmail.com
mailto:rosyhannah@hotmail.com
mailto:advertising@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk
mailto:editor@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk
mailto:jheath2226@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:advertising@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk
mailto:sibo999@gmail.com
mailto:perkinsthekeep@gmail.com
mailto:chiara.zamin@gmail.com
mailto:pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:dgdawson@sky.com
mailto:sherfieldbrownies@gmail.com
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DRIVING INSTRUCTOR, SHERFIELD PARK Semi retired , 26 years experience, very patient, 
good with nervous pupils.  Good pass rate.  Covers Bramley, Sherfield , Chineham.  Reasonable rates. 
Contact Graham 07806469963/barney0729@icloud.com 

HOUSE CLEANING BY MARIA Reliable and affordable service. Friendly, experienced, local lady 
who cleans every corner. References. Tel 07933 316989 or e-mail mariacleaning@live.co.uk  

LOCAL EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISER Self assessment tax returns, arrears, claims, payroll, self
-employed, VAT returns. Initial consultation free. Call 01256 882258 or e-mail 
david_hitchins@msn.com 

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN All aspects of domestic electrical work undertaken, alterations, re-wires, 
lights etc.  No job too small. Contact John on 07831 155782, jce.morris@outlook.com   

INSIDE/OUT Property maintenance, carpentry, decorating, locks fitted, garden maintenance. Tel 
01256 882696 or 0784 230 3366. E-mail rdam549@googlemail.com 

HYPNOTHERAPIST APHP ACCREDITED Hypnotherapy can help with: quitting smoking; 
weight; stress/anxiety/fears/phobias; confidence; reducing depression…and more. Free 30min 
consultation. Call 07793050047 or email: noeleen.hornby@personalgrowthhypnotherapy.net; 
www.personalgrowthhypnotherapy.net 

LOCAL INDEPENDENT CLEANER . 
Honest, trustworthy. Excellent service. Excellent rates. Excellent references. Telephone 07407543891 

ADVERTISE HERE Only £5 per month for 30 wods. Anything from lost cats to small services. 
Just drop an email to:  advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk  

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
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Our Family Law team are often asked “can you 
get divorced whilst living in the same house?” 

The answer is ‘yes,’ you can. However, as you can 
imagine, living under the same roof during separation 
or divorce is not ideal and is by no means an easy thing 
to do.  This is invariably an emotional and stressful 
time, even more so if the costs rise because you have 
not received the correct advice. 

If you want to rely on a period of separation to support 
an application for divorce, you will need to show that 
you are maintaining separate lives, despite living under 
the same roof. To comply with this, you must no 
longer share day-to-day activities such as sharing a 
bedroom and eating meals together. 

You cannot use grounds of adultery as a reason to 
divorce if you have continued living in the same 
property for six months or more after you learned of 
the adultery, unless that physical relationship is 
continuing. 

You may want to consider making a separation 
agreement if you cannot yet apply for a divorce but 

want to make it clear when your 
relationship ended.  

If you live in the same property as 
an unmarried couple but have 
separated, you may both want to consider a ‘Deed of 
Separation.’ This can cover on-going maintenance, 
especially if you have children, and what will happen if 
you were to sell your home, setting out how the money 
from this will be divided. 

If you would like to discuss this or 
any other family legal matters, 
please do not hesitate to get in 
touch with Elizabeth Ford, a 
solicitor specialising in Family Law 
at Phillips, by calling 01256 854628, 
emailing elizabeth.ford@phillips-
law.co.uk or by visiting 
www.phillips-law.co.uk/family 

When contacting Phillips please mention the Loddon 
Valley Link. 

Can you get divorced while living in the same house? 

The Hants and IOW Youth Commission (Police & Crime 
Commissioner) has set up a new youth web site.  

This was in response to feedback from our Youth 
Commission’s Big Conversation, where young people 
told us they weren’t aware of much to do and needed 
help with accessing activities. The site is now launched 
as One Eighty – https://oneeighty.live. 

One Eighty is designed to be a directory of free and 
low cost activities and things for young people to do. It 
is targeted predominately at 8-15 year olds but can host 
activities for 15+ too. The site has been designed with 
Youth Commission members, who have told us they 
want to have as much detail as possible, for example 
how to get to an activity and what to expect. 

We are looking to our partners to populate the site with 
all the open access and available opportunities you are 
running (including volunteering), to ensure that young 
people see the page as valuable and something to revisit 
- they will be able to ‘like’ their favourites. 

The site will be live 365 days a year but we expect 
traffic to be at its peak in the school holidays. The 
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCC) 
will promote the site and highlight activities through 
social media accounts. The more we all advertise and 
encourage young people to use it, the more successful it 

will be! 

If you have any events/classes/courses (in person or 
online) that you are running for this age group please 
consider adding the details to this site. Working 
together we can list what is available for young people - 
events, activities and opportunities - enabling them to 
connect with others and ‘do a one eighty’. 

In order to list your opportunities please complete this 
form for each activity, via this link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcU3
E8POd38lx_91Xxp2TKExg5u4kUa1ZBU7rWqol3j22n
UQ/viewform 

Please note that each submission will generate an email 
copy of the information, so you can copy and paste the 
information that is the same for each activity. You will 
require a Google account; however this can be linked 
to your work email address by clicking the ‘use my 
current email address instead’ option. 

If you have any questions please contact the Youth 
Engagement Manager Lynne Meechan: 
lynne.meechan@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 

OneEighty - new youth web site 

mailto:barney0729@icloud.com
mailto:mariacleaning@live.co.uk
mailto:david_hitchens@msn.com
mailto:jce.morris@outlook.com
mailto:rdam549@googlemail.com
mailto:noeleen.hornby@personalgrowthhypnotherapy.net
mailto:www.personalgrowthhypnotherapy.net
mailto:advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
mailto:Can%20you%20get%20divorced%20whilst%20living%20in%20the%20same%20house?
mailto:Can%20you%20get%20divorced%20whilst%20living%20in%20the%20same%20house?
http://www.phillips-law.co.uk/family
https://oneeighty.live
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcU3E8POd38lx_91Xxp2TKExg5u4kUa1ZBU7rWqol3j22nUQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcU3E8POd38lx_91Xxp2TKExg5u4kUa1ZBU7rWqol3j22nUQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcU3E8POd38lx_91Xxp2TKExg5u4kUa1ZBU7rWqol3j22nUQ/viewform
mailto:lynne.meechan@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
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